DOES YOUR GROUP
WANT A PRESENTATION?
The SMP program offers a
variety of presentations for all
types of groups. (1-2 presenters;
approx. 30-45 min. with Q&A)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Groups
Civic Clubs
Faith-Based Ministries
Professional Meetings
Educational In-Service Sessions
Retiree Groups
Brown Bag Lunch Meetings

CHOOSE A TOPIC
• Protect, Detect, Report
• Medical Identity Theft
• What To Look Out For During The
Medicare Enrollment Period
• Scams To Be Aware Of
• How to Read Your Medicare
Summary Notice
Depending on your group size,
ask for our SMP Drama Club (4-5
performers). They perform six skits
on how to Protect, Detect, and
Report Healthcare Scams. (Approx.
45-60 minutes, including time for
questions)

SENIOR MEDICARE PATROL
(SMP HAWAII)
State of Hawaii
Executive Office on Aging
250 S. Hotel Street, Suite 406
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Oahu:
808-586-7281
Toll free:
1-800-296-9422
Email:
laurel.paleka@doh.hawaii.gov
Website:
smphawaii.org

This brochure was supported, in part,
by grant number 90SP0012 the U.S.
Administration on Aging, Department of
Health and Human Services. Grantees
undertaking projects under government
sponsorship are encouraged to express
freely their findings and conclusions.
Points of view or opinions do not,
therefore, necessarily represent official
Administration on Aging policy.
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Empowering Seniors to Prevent Healthcare Fraud
BENEFITS
Learn to detect potential errors,
abuse, and fraud
• SMP volunteers receive training
on the basics of Medicare and
Medicaid for dual eligible
beneficiaries and about health
care errors, abuse, fraud, and
typical scams.
• SMP volunteers have the
satisfaction of participating in a
national effort to educate and
empower their own communities to
prevent, detect, and report health
care errors, abuse, and fraud.
• SMP volunteers attend monthly
volunteer meetings on their island
for additional training and peer
support as well as an annual
statewide SMP volunteer training
conference in Honolulu.
• SMP volunteers are invited to
an annual statewide volunteer
appreciation event in Honolulu
and receive recognition for their
contributions to the SMP program.

SMP OFFERS SIX STANDARD
VOLUNTEER ROLES
1. Distributing information: This role involves
transporting and disseminating SMP
informational materials to sites and events,
and may include making a brief presentation
from a prepared script to a small group.
2. Assisting with adminstration: This role involves
such work as copying, filing, data entry, and
making phone calls in support of SMP activity.
3. Staffing exhibits: This role involves staffing
information tables at events such as health/
senior fairs and conferences. Volunteers
hand out information, answer questions,
and make referrals.
4. Making group presentations: This role
involves giving presentations on SMP topics to
small and large groups, with the opportunity
for question-and-answer discussion.
5. Counseling: This role involves private,
one-on-one discussion with beneficiaries
about their individual situation and may
require reviewing medical documents and
conducting research.
6. Handling complex issues and referrals: This
role involves intensive discussion, document
review, and research on complicated
Medicare-related billing errors and potential
abuse or fraud. Volunteers who serve in this
role may act on behalf of the beneficiary
to correct errors or to refer a case to the
appropriate authorities.

VOLUNTEER AND BECOME
A PART OF THE SENIOR
MEDICARE PATROL
The Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP
Hawaii) is a federally-funded program
under the U.S. Administration on
Aging and has been present in
Hawaii since 1997.
SMP depends on volunteers like
you to carry out its mission to share
information and provide education to
our communities statewide.

HOW TO APPLY
Volunteers are an essential part of the
SMP program and receive orientation
and training to enable them to carry
out the tasks of their respective roles.
The process requires a completed
application form, interview, three
reference checks, and a criminal
background check. For an application
packet and more information please
contact:
Laurie Paleka at 808-586-7319 or
toll free at 1-800-296-9422.
Email: laurel.paleka@doh.hawaii.gov
Website: smphawaii.org

